The Spring Partnership Trust

Home Learning Overview:
Year |Group: 4
Subject

Week Beginning: Monday 14th December

For week beginning:
•

Resources needed

English

•

Guidance (Part of home learning)

See pages from Arthur and the Golden Rope. As we know, a wolf attacked Arthur’s town! YOU
are going to become a journalist and write a newspaper report about the event. Use the 5 W’s
and 1 H (who, what, when, where, why and how) to ensure your article is informative. Consider
who could be interviewed. Arthur? Atrix? This would be a great opportunity to use inverted
commas!

Reading

Reading Book

Reading should happen daily for 15-20 minutes.

Spelling

Clued Spelling

Your child should continue to learn the spellings from their clued spelling set.

Grammar

Websites

Learn about cohesive devices:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQBcWXO_oVQ
Last week, you wrote a short story for the grammar section. Can you now use some cohesive
devices such as fronted adverbials, determiners and pronouns to ensure that your story links
ideas effectively?
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Maths

Videos on the White
Rose Maths website

Follow the lessons on the White Rose website. Watch the videos then complete the worksheets
which can be found on the school website.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/

Times tables

Websites

Your child will know which times tables they are on and can use the following websites to help
them practise:
https://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.mathsisfun.com/timestable.html
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/info/times-table-tester

Science

Websites

WALT: Recap what we have learnt about the digestive system and food chains.
Recap the different parts of the digestive system:
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/health/anatomy/digestion/digestion_game_1.htm
Can you explain the journey of a piece of bread from the mouth to the rectum?
Then try the food chain challenge below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q/articles/zsphrwx
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History

Art/ D &T

Websites
History books

WALT: to write a non-chronological report.
Continue to research about the life of a Viking. Learn about longboats, their homes and clothes
and anything else that takes your interest. Then write a non-chronological report:

Jackson Pollock website

WALT: to create a seasonal action painting.

Paint and paintbrush

Look at Autumn Rhythm.

Water

https://www.jackson-pollock.org/autumn-rhythm.jsp
Can you choose a season then use spraying, splattering, pouring, and dripping to create
artwork depicting that season?
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PSHE

Pictures of Asha and
Brooklyn

WALT: accept people for who they are.
Look at Asha and read Fact box 1. What was your first impression?

Fact box information.

Now read fact box 2. Has your opinion changed? Why?
How might you treat Asha if the only information you had about her was fact box 1? Is this
fair?

Do the opinions we have of ourselves matter if other people judge us anyway?
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Discovery RE

Paper

WALT: Recap what we have learnt about symbols in Christianity.

Colouring pencils

Can you create a poster explaining what the different symbols you have learnt about in this
topic mean?
Include the Christian symbols – cross, dove, fish and candle.
Include some of the symbols from the nativity story – angel, star, wise men, gifts, manger
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